
 

JUNE  2018-19 

Sr.KG 

SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

Alphabet Song                                   

Little Raindrops                               

Raining                                                   

Three Ducks 

CONVERSATION Rainy Season 

PICTURE TALK My Classroom 

STORY The Lion and the Mouse 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN  „a' word Family 

MATHS 

ORAL Numbers-1-10 

 WRITTEN Backward Counting-10-1 

CONCEPT Big and Small 

SHAPE Circle 

HINDI RHYMES 

sarsvatI vaMdna‚ gaaola gaaola‚ TIk 

samaya pr‚ vaYaa- ranaI‚ vao AcCo baccao 

khlaato 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN svar A–A: 

EVS RAINY SEASON 

Rainy Wear, Rainy 

Creatures 

MY SCHOOL My Classroom 

ART & 

CRAFT 

SHAPE  Circle 

COLOURFUL 

LINES Trace the Pattern 
 



 

 

 

JULY 2018-19 

Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

I Wriggle My Fingers    

Colours                               

Plants                                    

Rabbit, Rabbit 

CONVERSATION Plants,    Myself 

PICTURE TALK Parts of the Body 

STORY The Crow and the Peacock 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 
 'a' Word Family 

MATHS 

ORAL Numbers- 11-30 

 WRITTEN Backward counting- 30-11 

CONCEPT 
Long and Short                          

Top and Bottom 

SHAPE Square 

HINDI 

RHYMES 

maClaI jala kI ranaI hO‚ maorI gauiDyaa‚   
kTputlaI‚  AkkD bakkD‚   kaT 

ka GaaoDa 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 
vyaMjana k sao Dº 

EVS 

PLANTS Different Kinds of Plants 

MY SELF All about Me 

MY BODY Parts of the Body     

ART & 

CRAFT 

SHAPE  Square 

FRIENDLY FISH Trace and Colour 

FOX Paper Folding 

MOUSE Colour the Picture 
 

 



 

AUGUST 2018-19 

Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 
This Old man                                     

Boogie Woogie                               

Puppy Pup 

CONVERSATION Flowers 

PICTURE TALK  My Family 

STORY The Silly Goat 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

 ' e' Word family, Cursive 

Capital letters-A, B, C, D 

MATHS 

ORAL  & 

 WRITTEN 

Numbers-31-50 

Backward Counting-50-31       

Reading the Clock 

CONCEPT Heavy and Light                                 

Inside and Outside 

SHAPE Triangle 

HINDI 

RHYMES 
itrMgaa‚ fUla‚  hma nanho nanho baccao hOO‚  

maorI naanaI‚   iganatI gaIt 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN vyaMjana  ca sao  

EVS 
MY FAMILY Family Members 

FLOWERS Names and colours 

ART & 

CRAFT 

SHAPE  Triangle 

PRETTY 

FLOWERS Lady's Finger Impression 

FLOWER VASE Paper Folding 

FLOWER POT Palm Impression 

PRIMARY 

COLOURS Colour the Shapes 
 

 



SEPTEMBER 2018-19 

Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 
Vegetables,                               

Fruity song                                          

Shapes Everywhere 

CONVERSATION Fruits, Vegetables 

PICTURE TALK Good Habits 

STORY The Foolish Rabbit 

ORAL & WRITTEN 

 ' i '  Word Family                                                              

Cursive Capital Letters-E, 

F, G, H 

MATHS 

ORAL  & WRITTEN 

Numbers-51-70                                                             

Daily routine                                                                         

Who will be First   

Grouping                                                 

Same As                                                                                   

Grade them 

CONCEPT 
Tall and short     Over and 
Under 

SHAPE Rectangle 

HINDI 
RHYMES AalaU kcaalaU ‚ek sao dsa‚   baobaI–

babaI‚ jaapanaI gauiDyaa‚ jauganaU  Baaš‚  

ORAL & WRITTEN vyaMjana T sao Na 

EVS 

FRUITS Fruits 

VEGETABLES Vegetables 

GOOD HABITS Keeping Clean 

ART & 

CRAFT 

SHAPES TOGETHER Colour the Shapes 

RED APPLE Thumb Impression 

HEALTHY FRUITS Colour the Picture 

HEALTHY 

VEGETABLES Colour the Picture 

APPLE TREE Sticker Pasting 

CARROTS Colour the Picture 



THE FOOLISH RABBIT 

           One day, a small rabbit was sleeping under a coconut tree. 

While sleeping, the rabbit dreamt that the sky was falling. Suddenly 

he heard a loud noise. The rabbit woke with a fright. “Oh dear! The 

sky is falling,” he thought. Whoosh! The scared rabbit began running. 

On the way, the rabbit met a dear. “Run, the sky is falling,” he cried. 

The deer was scared and started running with the rabbit.  

           As they ran on a little further, they met a bear. “Why you both 

are running? He asked them. The deer said, “The sky is falling. We 

must   run if we want to live.‟ The bear was very scared and began 

running with them. They met an elephant. “Stop, stop! Why you all 

are running he asked them.” Oh my friend, a great danger has come 

upon the forest,” replied the bear. „The sky is falling.” Hearing this, 

the elephant also began running. As they were running deep into the 

forest, the animals met the lion, the king of the jungle. “Stop, all of 

you!” he roared. “Why are you running?” he asked them. The rabbit 

looked up at the lion and said in a timid voice, “I was sleeping under a 

tree when I suddenly heard a loud sound. I thought the sky was 

falling.” 

        “What rubbish are you talking?” growled the lion. „Where did 

you hear this noise? Take us to the spot. The rabbit led the animals to 

the coconut tree. The animals saw a monkey on the tree. The lion told 

the monkey what had happened. When he heard the story, the monkey 

burst out laughing. Ha ha ha! I dropped a coconut from the tree and it 

landed with a thud on the ground. This foolish rabbit must have 

thought that was the noise of the sky falling down. Ha ha ha! 

         The lion and the monkey laughed loudly. The other animals 

were very upset.” We should not have believed you, rabbit,” they 

said. The rabbit slowly walked away, feeling very foolish indeed. 

OCTOBER 2018-19 



Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 
Tailor/Cobbler/Policeman/                                        

My teacher                                          

London Bridge 

CONVERSATION Community Helpers 

PICTURE TALK My House 

STORY Three Little Pigs 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

 ' i '  Word Family                                                              

Cursive Capital Letters-I, J, K, 

L 

MATHS 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

Numbers-71- 90                                

Things that go Together    

Number Names-1-one to 5-

five 

CONCEPT 
Thick and Thin                                 

Side, Centre and Between  

SHAPE Star 

HINDI 
RHYMES 

caUha‚ nat -kIyaaÐ‚ gauiDyaa ranaI‚ sabakI 

caala‚ icakI ilakI  

ORAL & 

WRITTEN vyaMjana t sao na 

EVS 

COMMUNITY 

HELPERS People who help us 

MY HOME Different Rooms in a House 

ART & 

CRAFT 

SHAPES 

COLLAGE Sticker Pasting 

SWEET HOME  Paper Folding 

HUNGRY 

RABBIT Finger impression 

SHAPES Colour the Picture 

MUD POT Copy the pattern 
 

 

The Three Little Pigs 



 

                         Once upon a time there were three little pigs. One 

pig built a house of straw while the second pig built his house 

with sticks. They built their houses very quickly and then 

sang and danced all day because they were lazy. The third 

little pig worked hard all day and built his house with bricks. 

                         A big wolf saw the two little pigs while they 

danced and played and thought, “What juicy tender meals 

they will make!” He chased the two pigs and they ran and hid 

in their houses. The big bad wolf went to the first house and 

huffed and puffed and blew the house down in minutes. The 

frightened little pig ran to the second pig‟s house that was 

made of sticks. The big bad wolf now came to this house and 

huffed and puffed and blew the house down in hardly any 

time. Now, the two little pigs were terrified and ran to the 

third pig‟s house that was made of bricks. 

                      The big wolf tried to huff and puff and blow the 

house down, but he could not. He kept trying for hours but 

the house was very strong and the little pigs were safe inside. 

He tried to enter through the chimney but the third little pig 

boiled a big pot of water and kept it below the chimney. The 

wolf fell into it and got hurt he ran away in the forest. 

                        The two little pigs now felt sorry for having been so 

lazy. They too built their houses with bricks and lived happily 

ever after. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

NOVEMBER 2018-19 

Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 



ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

Birds                                                             

Little Birds Fly                                                 

Ant                                                                      

Snail                                                     

The Ducks 

CONVERSATION Birds   Insects  

PICTURE TALK  At the Post Office 

STORY 
Two Cats and the 

Monkey 

ORAL & WRITTEN 
Cursive Letter- M, N, O, 

P   Introduction- Who, 

What, Where words 

MATHS 

ORAL & WRITTEN 
Numbers-91-100                                  

Number names-6-six to 

10-ten 

CONCEPT 
Wide and Narrow                      

Greater Than/Less Than 

SHAPE Diamond 

HINDI 
RHYMES 

kuhU–kuh‚U icaiDyaa‚ taota‚   

kukDUÐ–kU‚ caar kbaUtr‚ idpavalaI 

manaa}Ðgaa‚ ittlaI ranaI  

ORAL & WRITTEN vyaMjana p sao ma 

EVS 
BIRDS Names and its Features 

INSECTS Names and its Features 

ART & 

CRAFT 

GREEN IGUANA Match and Colour 

PRETTY 

BUTTERFLY Match and Colour 

PINWHEEL Cotton Impression 

BIRDS IN A NEST Colour the picture 

HONEY BEE Colour the picture 

BUTTERFLY Colour the picture 

The Two Cats and a Monkey 

                          After a lavish festival in a village, the two cats were 

prowling together. One of the cats saw a big delicious cake and 

meowed. The other jumped up and picked it. 



       The first cat said, “It is my the cake because I saw it first” 

                The other cat said “It is my cake because I picked it up.” 

                     A monkey was passing by when it overheard the two cats 

fighting for their share of cake.  The monkey thought to take 

advantage of the cats fights and approached the two cats. 

       It came to the cats and said. “Don‟t fight my friends. I have 

two hands and I can easily divide the cake into two pieces. Let me 

equally share the cake among you both”. The cats agreed and 

handed the cake over to the monkey. 

                    The monkey split the cake into two parts. He shook his 

head and said, “Oh No! One is slightly bigger than the other one. 

Let me take a bite of the bigger one so it is as big as the other 

one”. He had a big bite of the bigger piece of the cake and said 

“Oh No! This has become smaller now.”  He ate from the other. 

And thus, he went on eating from part to part and finally finished 

the whole cake.  When all the cake was over, the cats were 

stunned by the happenings. It was very late when they realized that 

the monkey was making fool the entire time. 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER 2018-19 

Sr.KG 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH RHYMES 

The Tractor on the Farm                              

Horsey Horsey                                

Rudolph, Zebra, Kangaroo                                                                                                                                                 

Walking in the Jungle 



CONVERSATION Animals 

PICTURE TALK  At the Zoo 

STORY The Midas Touch 

ORAL & WRITTEN 

 'u' word family                                                       

Cursive letters-Q,R S,T                                        

Question and Answers-'a' word 

Family 

MATHS 

ORAL & WRITTEN 

Count and write                                      

Number names-11-eleven to 15-

fifteen 

CONCEPT 
More and Less,  Behind and 

Infront of 

SHAPE Oval 

HINDI RHYMES 
baMdr maamaa‚ iballaI BaagaI‚ BaalaU Aayaa‚ 

Qammak Qammak‚ iballaI AaOr cauha 

ORAL & WRITTEN 
vyaMjana ya sao Sa 

EVS 

WORLD OF 

ANIMALS 

Wild animals, Pet Animals                                                                         

Domestic Animals                                         

Farm Animals, AquaticAnimals                                                                                                                               

WINTER SEASON Winter Season 

ART & 

CRAFT 

HAPPY TORTOISE Colour the Picture 

CHEERFUL 

OCTOPUS    Bindi Pasting 

CUTE CAT Paper Tearing 

BIG FAT BEAR Paper Tearing 

 FOX Colour the Picture 

OCTOPUS Colour the Picture 

SNOWMAN Cotton sticking 

The Midas Touch 

Many years ago there lived a king named Midas. King Midas had one little 

daughter, whose name was Marigold. King Midas was very, very rich.  One room 

of his great castle was almost filled with yellow gold pieces. 

         At last the King grew so fond of his gold that he loved it better than anything 

else in all the world His one great wish seemed to be for more and more gold. 



       One day while he was in his gold room counting his money, a beautiful fairy 

boy stood before him.The boy's face shone with a wonderful light, and he had 

wings on his cap and wings on his feet. In his hand he carried a strange-looking 

wand, and the wand also had wings."Midas, you are the richest man in the world," 

said the fairy. "There is no King who has so much gold as you." 

"That may be," said the King. "As you see, I have this room full of gold, but I 

should like much more; for gold is the best and the most wonderful thing in the 

world.""Are you sure?" asked the fairy. 

"I am very sure," answered the King."If I should grant you one wish," said the fairy, 

"would you ask for more gold?""If I could have but one wish," said the King, "I 

would ask that everything I touch should turn to beautiful yellow gold.""Your wish 

shall be granted," said the fairy."The next day King Midas awoke very early. He 

was eager to see if the fairy's promise had come true.As soon as the sun arose he 

tried the gift by touching the bed lightly with his hand.The bed turned to gold. The 

King was wild with joy.He ran around the room, touching everything he could 

see.The King soon felt hungry and went down to eat his breakfast. When he raised a 

glass of clear cold water to drink, it became solid gold.Not a drop of water could 

pass his lips.The bread turned to gold under his fingers.His little daughter came 

running in from the garden.Of all living creatures she was the dearest to him.He 

touched her.At once the little girl was changed to a golden statue.A great fear crept 

into the King's heart, sweeping all the joy out of his life."O fairy," he begged, "take 

away this horrible golden gift! Take all my lands. Take all my gold. Take 

everything, only give me back my little daughter."In a moment the beautiful fairy 

was standing before him."Do you still think that gold is the greatest thing in the 

world?" asked the fairy."No! no!" cried the King. "I hate the very sight of the 

yellow stuff.""Are you sure that you no longer wish the golden touch?" asked the 

fairy."I have learned my lesson," said the King. "I no longer think gold the greatest 

thing in the world.""Very well," said the fairy, "take this pitcher to the spring in the 

garden and fill it with water. Then sprinkle those things which you have touched 

and turned to gold."The King took the pitcher and rushed to the spring. Running 

back he first sprinkled the head of his dear little girl. Instantly she became his own 

darling Marigold again, and gave him a kiss.The King sprinkled the golden food, 

and to his great joy it turned back to real bread and real butter. 



Then he and his little daughter sat down to breakfast. How good the cold water 

tasted! How eagerly the hungry King ate the bread and butter, the meat, and all the 

good food! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JANUARY 2018-19 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

Stop-Go-Wait, Aeroplane                                                                  

Bingo, Suraj                                                                                                                         

If you are happy 

CONVERSATION Transport 

PICTURE TALK National Symbols  

STORY The Honest woodcutter 

ORAL & WRITTEN 
Cursive capital Letters-

U,V,W,X                    

Questions and Answers-' e' 



Word Family 

MATHS 

ORAL & WRITTEN 

Number names-16-sixteeen to 

20-twenty    Money   Count 

and Circle 

CONCEPT 

Far and Near, Pictorial 

Addition Left, Middle and 

Right 

SHAPE Heart 

HINDI 
RHYMES maora doSa‚ ek qaa rajaa‚ faona‚ naš ptMga 

ORAL & WRITTEN vyaMjana Ya sao & 

EVS 

TRANSPORT & 

COMMUNICATION 

Road Transport, Air Transport                                               

Water Transport                                                                                                                   

Rail Transport 

NATIONAL 

SYMBOLS 

National Flower, Bird, Tree,                          

National Animal Fruit, Game                                                                                                                                                  

National Song, National 

Anthem 

ART & 

CRAFT 

TOY CAR Complete and Colour 

TOY AEROPLANE Colour the Picture 

BOAT Colour the Picture 

TRAIN Colour the Picture 

WHALE Trace and Colour the Whale 

ROCKET Trace and Colour the Rocket 

PHOTOFRAME Ice Cream Stick Pasting 

The Honest Woodcutter 

                        Once there lived a poor wood-cutter. He was very 

honest. He earned his living by cutting wood and selling it in 

the town. One day while he was cutting wood near a river, 

his axe fell into the river. He began to cry. 

                   A beautiful river fairy appeared before the 

woodcutter. She asked him, “Why are you crying?”.  The 

woodcutter replied sorrowfully, “My axe has fallen into 



the river. I can‟t cut wood now.” 

                   The fairy dived into the river and brought out a 

golden axe. The wood cutter saw the axe and said, „It‟s not 

my axe.” And he started crying again. 

                  The fairy dived again into the river and brought out a 

silver axe, she asked, “Is this axe that you lost?” the 

woodcutter said, “No it‟s not mine. My axe is made of 

iron.” The fairy dived once again into the river and 

brought out the woodcutter‟s axe. 

                  The woodcutter then said happily, “Yes it is my 

axe.” The fairy was happy to see the woodcutter‟s honesty. 

She gave him all the three axes as a reward. Then the 

woodcutter became rich and lived happily with  his family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY 2018-19 
SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

Do,Re Me….,                

Open Them, Shut Them,   

It's Fun to be this 

CONVERSATION Festivals    

PICTURE TALK  Water 

STORY The Little Riding Hood 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

Cursive Capital letters- 

Y,Z    Question and 

Answers-'i' word Family 



MATHS 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

Number Names- 21-

twenty-one to 25-twenty-

five  

CONCEPT 

Odd One Out,    Pictorial 

Subtraction,   What 

comes After, Between 

and Before    

SHAPE Semi Circle 

HINDI 
RHYMES 

ittlaI ranaI²khaÐÐ calaI‚  maorI 

iballaI Kae KIr‚  saavaQaana‚     

jaba baaolaao tba hÐsakr baaolaao‚ 

ittlaI sao BaI PyaarI 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN dao Axar vaalao Sabd 

EVS 

WATER and AIR Importance of all 

FESTIVALS 
Names and its 

Significance 

ART & 

CRAFT 

PATTERNS  

SCENERY Colour the Picture 

LAMP Colour the Picture 

CAKE Colour the Picture 

ALLIGATOR Colour the Picture 

ELEPHANT Colour the Picture 

FISH Stick circles on the Fish 
 

The Little Riding Hood 

             One day, Little Red Riding Hood‟s mother said to her, “Take this 

basket of goodies to your grandma‟s cottage, but don‟t talk to strangers on 

the way!” Promising not to, Little Red Riding Hood skipped off. On her 

way she met the Big Bad Wolf who asked, “Where are you going, little 

girl?” “To my grandma‟s, Mr. Wolf!” she answered. 

           The Big Bad Wolf then ran to her grandmother‟s cottage much 

before Little Red Riding Hood, and knocked on the door. When Grandma 

opened the door, he locked her up in the cupboard. The wicked wolf then 

wore Grandma‟s clothes and lay on her bed, waiting for Little Red Riding 

Hood. 



           When Little Red Riding Hood reached the cottage, she entered and 

went to Grandma‟s bedside. “My! What big eyes you have, Grandma!” she 

said in surprise. “All the better to see you with, my dear!” replied the wolf. 

“My! What big ears you have, Grandma!” said Little Red Riding Hood. 

“All the better to hear you with, my dear!” said the wolf. “What big teeth 

you have, Grandma!” said Little Red Riding Hood. “All the better to eat 

you with!” growled the wolf pouncing on her. Little Red Riding Hood 

screamed and the woodcutters in the forest came running to the cottage. 

They beat the Big Bad Wolf and rescued Grandma from the cupboard. 

Grandma hugged Little Red Riding Hood with joy. The Big Bad Wolf ran 

away and never to be seen again. Little Red Riding Hood had learnt her 

lesson and never spoke to strangers ever again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MARCH 2018-19 

SUBJECT TOPIC CONTENT 

ENGLISH 

RHYMES 

Five Little Fish            

Days of the week                      

Are You Sleeping 

CONVERSATION  Summer Season 

PICTURE TALK At the Beach 

STORY 

Goldilocks and the Three 

Bears 



ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

Questions and Answers-'o' 

and 'u' word family  

Composition- Myself         

Use-'a' or 'an' 

MATHS 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN 

Number names- 26-

twenty-six to 30-thirty 

CONCEPT 

Patterns                               

Ordinal Numbers 

Hot and Cold                     

Open and Close 

HINDI 
RHYMES 

gamaI- ko idna‚ gauiDyaa ka byaah‚ 

AT\TU–baT\TU 

ORAL & 

WRITTEN tIna Axar vaalao Sabd 

EVS 

SUMMER 

SEASON Summer Season 

FOOD WE EAT Healthy and junk food 

ART & 

CRAFT 

COLOURFUL 

BALLONS Colour the Picture 

TASTY CAKE Complete and Colour 

YUMMY 

ICECREAM Cotton Swab Impression 

GRID FUN Draw in a Grid 

JOKER Colour the Picture 

MEDAL Colour the Picture 

The Story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears 

                          Once upon a time, there was a little girl named 
Goldilocks.  She  went for a walk in the forest.  Pretty soon, she came 
upon a house.  She knocked and, when no one answered, she walked 
right in. At the table in the kitchen, there were three bowls of 
porridge.  Goldilocks was hungry.  She tasted the porridge from the first 
bowl."This porridge is too hot!" she exclaimed.So, she tasted the 
porridge from the second bowl. 

            "This porridge is too cold," she said, So, she tasted the last bowl 
of porridge."Ahhh, this porridge is just right," she said happily and she 



ate it all up.After she'd eaten the three bears' breakfast  she was feeling 
a little tired.  So, she walked into the living room where she saw three 
chairs.  Goldilocks sat on the first chair to rest her feet. "This chair is too 
big!" she exclaimed. So she sat in the second chair. "This chair is too 
big, too!"  she whined.So she tried the last and smallest chair."Ahhh, this 
chair is just right," she sighed.  But just as she settled down into the 
chair to rest, it broke into pieces! 

           Goldilocks was very tired by this time, so she went upstairs to the 
bedroom.  She lay down in the first bed, but it was too hard.  Then she 
lay in the second bed, but it was too soft.  Then she lay down on the 
third bed and it was just right.  Goldilocks fell asleep. As she was 
sleeping, the three bears came home."Someone's been eating my 
porridge," growled the Papa bear."Someone's been eating my porridge," 
said the Mama bear."Someone's been eating my porridge and they ate it 
all up!" cried the Baby bear. 

           "Someone's been sitting on my chair," growled the Papa 
bear."Someone's been sitting on my chair," said the Mama 
bear."Someone's been sitting on my chair and they've broken it all to 
pieces," cried the Baby bear. They decided to look around some more 
and when they got upstairs to the bedroom, Papa bear growled, 
"Someone's been sleeping in my bed," 

         "Someone's been sleeping in my bed, too" said the Mama 
bear"Someone's been sleeping in my bed and she's still there!" 
exclaimed Baby bear. Just then, Goldilocks woke up and saw the three 
bears.  She screamed, "Help!"  And she jumped up and ran out of the 
room.  Goldilocks ran down the stairs, opened the door, and ran away 
into the forest.  And she never returned to the home of the three bears. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


